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It is hypothesized that interplay of earthquake, soil, foundation and structure (SFS) dynamic characteristic, and
their interaction in time domain, control the behavior of SFS system during earthquakes. Moreover, (passive and
active) control of spatial and temporal location of seismic energy dissipation (preferably in soil) can improve
safety and economy of SFS systems. Such energy dissipation by design requires high fidelity modeling and
simulations. This paper briefly describes modeling and simulation aspects of energy flow in SFS system. In
addition to that, examples of directed energy dissipation are presented that show how soil can be used for the
benefit of overall SFS system response to seismic excitation.

1 INTRODUCTION

Seismic behavior of soil-foundation-structure (SFS)
systems has recently gained increased attentions. Im-
provements in modeling and simulation technology
currently allow modeling and simulations of a com-
plete SFS interaction with high fidelity. These models
and simulations allow us, in turn, to gain better un-
derstanding of seismic response of the SFS system.
Moreover, such high fidelity models and simulations
allow us to design the SFS system(s). Of particular in-
terest is the notion that a designer can/should be able
to direct/design the location, in time and space, where
dissipation of seismic energy takes place. This notion
is based on understanding that incoming seismic en-
ergy affects both soils and structures. While focus is
usually on structural performance, interaction of soil
with foundation/structure plays a very important (cru-
cial) role in seismic response. The idea is that while
energy dissipation in structure (and its components)
leads to damage, and potentially failure, soil medium
offers significant energy dissipation capacity and ben-

efits.
In this paper we briefly discuss seismic energy dis-

sipation mechanisms in soils and their potential use
in improving seismic soil-foundation-structure sys-
tem performance.

While SFS interaction has been modeled and sim-
ulated for a number of years. We mention a number
of references related to SFS interaction importance
and modeling, starting with the very first mention of
SFS interaction beneficial and detrimental effects by
Late Prof. Suyehiro (Suyehiro 1932). A number of re-
searchers have developed and analyzed SFS systems
in last 3 decades, and we mention some of them: (Chi
Chen and Penzien 1977), (Makris et al. 1994), (Mc-
Callen and Romstadt 1994), (Gazetas and Mylonakis
1998), (Mylonakis and Nikolaou 1997), (Fenves and
Ellery 1998), (Elgamal et al. 2008), (Jeremić et al.
2004), (Jeremić and Jie 2007), (Jeremić and Jie 2008),

In this paper we briefly describe energy dissipation
mechanisms for SFS system. In addition to that, it is
claimed that only high fidelity models can be used for
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such model based simulation (design) of energy dis-
sipation.

Our main hypothesis is that the interplay of earth-
quake (nonlinear seismic wave propagating from
source to the structure of interest) with soil and the
structure plays major role in potentially catastrophic
failures, but also in success. Timing and spatial loca-
tion of energy dissipation within the SFS system, de-
termines amount of damages and in general controls
survivability of structure during earthquake. If timing
and spatial location of energy dissipation can be con-
trolled, one could optimize the SFS system for safety
and economy. This is particularly true if energy dis-
sipation can be directed to soil instead of foundation
and structure.

Directing (by design) energy dissipation for SFS
systems requires development and simulations on
high fidelity numerical models. There are a num-
ber of cases where interaction of SFS and dissipa-
tion of seismic energy in soil can be deduced by
observing structural damage. The very notion that
soil SFS has significant role in dynamic response of
structures comes from Professor Kyoji Suyehiro, (a
Naval Engineer turned Earthquake Engineer, follow-
ing his personal experience of Great Kantō earth-
quake (11:58am(7.5), 12:01pm(7.3), 12.03pm(7.2)
(shaking until 12:08pm), 1st. Sept. 1923, in Tokyo)
who reported 4× (four) more damage to soft wooden
buildings on soft ground than same building on stiff
ground (Suyehiro 1932). This was probably due to the
close to resonance of building (soft) with foundation
soil (soft) with a long lasting (soft, long period) earth-
quake. Many years later, (Trifunac and Todorovska
1998), show how during Northridge earthquake, ar-
eas with damage to buildings (signifying structural
damage) was quite nicely separated from areas of wa-
ter pipe breaks (signifying much plasticity and energy
dissipation in soil). In this case, much energy is dissi-
pated in the (soft) soil, never making it to the building,
while for stiff soil do not have such energy dissipation
capacity, transmitting such energy to the building for
dissipation (damage).

There are many other cases where such phenomena
is observed. Our primary goal here is to emphasize
how high fidelity modeling and simulations of SFS
systems can help understand mechanics of such inter-
actions. In addition to that, we use high fidelity mod-
els to present examples of interplay of earthquake,

soil and structure dynamic characteristics, together
with the location and timing of energy dissipation.

2 SEISMIC ENERGY INPUT AND DISSIPATION
2.1 Seismic energy input into SFS system
Earthquakes release large amounts energy at the
source1 Part of released energy is radiated as mechan-
ical waves (≈ 1.6 × 10−5) and part of that energy
makes it to the surface where SFS system is located.

Mechanical seismic wave energy enters the SFS
system through a closed surface Γ that encompasses
(significant) soil volume as well as foundation system
and the structure (Fig. 1). Kinetic energy flux through
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Figure 1: Geometry of the SFS system.

closed surface Γ includes both incoming and outgoing
waves and can be calculated using Domain Reduction
Method (Bielak et al. 2003) as:

Eflux =

[
0;−MΩ+

be ü0
e −KΩ+

be u0
e;MΩ+

eb ü0
b +KΩ+

eb u
0
b

]
i
× ui

where MΩ+
be , MΩ+

eb , KΩ+
be , KΩ+

eb are mass and stiffness
matrices, respectively for a single layer of elements
just outside of the boundary Γ, while ü0

e and u0
e are ac-

celerations and displacements from a free field model
for nodes belonging to that layer of elements. Alter-
natively, energy flux can be calculated using (Aki and
Richards 2002):

Eflux = ρAc
∫ t

0
u̇2

i dt

1for example, some of the recent large earthquake energy re-
leases are listed: Northridge, 1994, MRichter = 6.7, Er = 6.8×
1016J ; Loma Prieta, 1989, MRichter = 6.9, Er = 1.1× 1017J ;
Sumatra-Andaman, 2004, MRichter = 9.3, Er = 4.8× 1020J ;
Valdivia, Chile, 1960, MRichter = 9.5, Er = 7.5× 1020J ;
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Outgoing kinetic energy can be obtained from outgo-
ing wave field wi, (from DRM, (Bielak et al. 2003)),
while the difference then represents the incoming ki-
netic energy that needs to be dissipated with SFS re-
gion.

2.2 Seismic energy dissipation in SFS system
Seismic energy that enters the SFS system will be dis-
sipated in a number of ways. part of the energy that
enters SFS system can be reflected back into domain
outside Γ by

• wave reflection from impedance boundaries (free
surface, soil/rock layers...).

• SFS system oscillation radiation.

While the rest of seismic energy is dissipated through
one of the following mechanisms within SFS domain:

• Elasto-plasticity of soil

• Viscous coupling of porous solid with pore fluid
(air, water)

• Elasto-plasticity/damage of the foundation sys-
tem

• Elasto-plasticity/damage of the structure

• viscous coupling of structure with surrounding
fluids (air, water)

It is also important to note that in numerical simu-
lations (advocated and used in this work), part of the
energy can be dissipated or produced by purely nu-
merical means. That is, numerical energy dissipation
(damping) or production (negative damping) has to
be carefully controlled (Argyris and Mlejnek 1991),
(Hughes 1987).

Energy Dissipation by Plasticity. Elastic-plastic
deformation of soil, foundation and structure is prob-
ably responsible for major part of the energy dissi-
pation for large earthquakes. This, displacement pro-
portional dissipation is a result of dissipation of plas-
tic work (W =

∫
σijdε

pl
ij) and is present in all three

components of the system (soil, foundation and the
structure). Ideally, majority of the incoming energy
would be dissipated in soil, before reaching founda-
tion and structures. The possibility to direct energy

dissipation to soil can be used in design by recog-
nizing energy dissipation capacity for different soils.
For example, simple elastic-plastic models of stiff and
soft clay as well as dense and loose send predict dif-
ferent energy dissipation capacities, as shown in Fig-
ure 2, for single loading-unloading-reloading cycle.
While Figure 2 shows that stiff clay and dense sand
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Figure 2: Energy dissipation capacity for one cycle at var-
ious strains for four generic soils.

have much higher dissipation capacity, it is impor-
tant to note that soft/loose soils can undergo much
larger deformation/strain, thus offering increased en-
ergy dissipation capacity through flexibility.

Energy Dissipation by Viscous Coupling. Viscous
coupling of pore fluid (air, water...) and soil parti-
cles and/or foundation or structural components is re-
sponsible for velocity proportional energy dissipation.
In particular, viscous coupling of porous solid and
fluid results in Evc = n2k−1(U̇i− u̇i)

2 energy loss per
unit volume. It is noted that this type of dissipation
is realistically modeled using u− p− U formulation
(Jeremić et al. 2008).

Numerical Energy Dissipation and Production.
As noted above, numerical integration of nonlinear
equations of motions affects calculated energy in vari-
ous ways. Most common effect for nonlinear (elastic-
plastic) systems is the positive (energy dissipation)
and negative (energy production) damping. For ex-
ample Newmark (N) (Newmark 1959) and Hilber–
Hughes–Taylor (HHT) (Hilber et al. 1977) are energy
preserving for linear elastic system with proper choice
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of constants (α = 0.0;β = 0.25, γ = 0.5). Both meth-
ods can also be used to dissipate higher frequency
modes for linear elastic models by changing constants
so that for N: γ ≥ 0.5, β = 0.25(γ + 0.5)2, while
for HHT: −0.33̇ ≤ α ≤ 0, γ = 0.5(1− 2α), β =

0.25(1− α)2. However, for nonlinear problems it is
impossible to maintain energy of the system through-
out computations (Argyris and Mlejnek 1991).

2.3 UNCERTAINTY ASPECTS
Uncertainty of soil material parameters and forcing
represents a significant source of uncertainty of a fi-
nal computed (simulated) response of SFS system.
Recent development of Probabilistic Elasto-Plasticity
(PEP) and Spectral Stochastic Elastic-Plastic Finite
Element Method (SSEPFEM) ((Jeremić et al. 2007),
(Sett et al. 2007a), (Sett et al. 2007b), (Jeremić
and Sett 2009), (Sett and Jeremić 2009b), (Sett and
Jeremić 2009a)) allows accurate analysis of influence
of uncertain soil properties and forcing on seismic re-
sponse. Calculation of seismic energy (propagation
and dissipation) is affected by such, ever present un-
certainties and such uncertainties should be taken into
account as best as possible, Above cite (already) pub-
lished papers and a number of near future papers
(under review) present development of methodology
for forward and backward propagation of uncertain-
ties in dynamic (and static) simulation of elastic-
plastic solids made of (geo-)materials. Such newly de-
veloped, highly accurate, numerical methdology for
treatment of material (left hand side) and forcing
(right hand side) uncertainty allows for full quantifi-
cation of stochastic (probabilistic) aspects of SFS in-
teraction.

3 SELECT EXAMPLES OF ENERGY DISSIPA-
TION

This section briefly describes two examples of SFS
system modeling, simulation and energy dissipation.

Use of Soft Soil. Simulations on high fidelity model
for bridge SFS system (Jeremić et al. 2009) were used
to investigate energy flow and dissipation. Proper
modeling of nonlinear wave propagation required
large number of elements and DOFs (1.6 × 106 for
largest model). Such large models required devel-
opment of efficient parallel finite element method-
ology (Plastic Domain Decomposition, PDD) that

could handle elastic-plastic computations on multiple
generation distributed memory parallel computers in-
cluding DataStar at SDSC, Longhorn at TACC and
our own GeoWulf at UCD (Jeremić and Jie 2007),
(Jeremić and Jie 2008). Great care was taken to de-
velop high fidelity model for both soil, foundation
and the structure. Seismic waves were input into the
model using DRM (Bielak et al. 2003), and no nu-
merical damping was used, leaving energy dissipation
to elasto-plasticity and radiation damping. Figure 3
shows a detailed FEM model.

Figure 3: Detailed finite element model of a SFS system.

It is important to note that a full (numerical) con-
struction process was performed, with soil self weight
applied first, followed by excavation and pile installa-
tion, pile self weight application, with structure con-
struction (self wight) application preceding applica-
tion of seismic input via DRM.

Figure 4 shows moment response (upper) of the
top of bent # 1, contrasted with relative velocity en-
ergy (lower) for the same bent. Two cases are ana-
lyzed, CCC is a case with all foundations (piles) in a
soft clay (Bay mud) while SSS is for all foundations
(piles) resting in dense send soil. Input motion is from
Northridge earthquake, characterized with fairly high
energy input in higher frequencies (stiff earthquake).
It is obvious that soft soil dissipates seismic energy
by plasticity and that SFS system in soft clay does
not sustain much damage (possibly one case of plas-
tic yielding on top of bent, at t between 14 and 15
seconds. On the other hand, in stiff sand, soil does not
dissipate much seismic energy, hence bent # 1 suffers
much plastic yielding (plastic hinge development be-
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Figure 4: Bending moment response for bent # 1 (left col-
umn) (top) and relative velocity energy (lower).

tween t 8 until 12 seconds. It is noted also that the
dynamic characteristics of stiff earthquake, with stiff
soil and stiff structure contribute to early close to res-
onance response and increase damage. Relative ve-
locity energy plot (Fig. 4, lower) presents similar in-
formation, this time in terms of kinetic energy, that is
dissipated through plastic work. Note early peaks for
SSS SFS system, that get dissipated by plastic hing-
ing, while sole peak for CCC SFS system contributes
to one sided plastic hinge development at t ≈ 14s.

Use of Liquefaction. Liquefaction has been con-
sistently put in negative connotation in geotechni-
cal earthquake engineering. There are many cases
where liquefaction is to be blamed for unaccept-
able SFS system performance ( (Youd and Bartlett
1989), (Yokoyama et al. 1997), (Berril et al. 1997),
(Kawakami and Asada 1966), (Hamada 1992a),
(Hamada 1992b), (Japanese Society of Civil Engi-
neers 1966)), However, there is not much evidence
(it was not searched for) that liquefaction actually
provided benefit by decreasing (damping out) ground
motions. A simple example is used to illustrate this
idea (Taiebat et al. 2009). Figure 5 presents two mod-
els for 1D seismic wave propagation, namely one
(left) with all dense sand, while the other one (right)
is dense sand on top of loose sand layers.

Seismic wave is propagated through the soil (in-
put is also shown in Fig. 5) with resulting accelera-
tion records at different soil depths shown in Figure 6.
Since bottom loose soil layers do liquefy (from effec-
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Figure 5: Two soil column models, left is all dense sand,
right is dense sand on top of loose sand layers. Seismic
motions applied to the bottom are also shown.

Figure 6: Acceleration time history, at different soil lev-
els. Left is all dense sand model, right is dense with loose
bottom sand layer.

tive stress results), seismic energy does not propagate
much above bottom layers. Main dissipation mech-
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anisms are related to soil plasticity and coupling of
solid skeleton with pore fluid.

Figure 7 shows measured (simulated) kinetic en-
ergy at the top of both soil models. Layered model
(with loose, liquefiable layer at the bottom) has re-
duction of top of model kinetic energy of at least three
times, which might significantly contribute to damage
reduction of any foundation and structure placed on
top of such soil system.
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Figure 7: Kinetic energy at the top of soil layers.

4 SIMULATION PLATFORM
Numerical simulations described in this paper were
done using sequential and parallel application pro-
grams developed at UCD, with use of a number of
publicly available numerical libraries. Parallel simu-
lation were based on recently developed Plastic Do-
main Decomposition (PDD) method (Jeremić and
Jie 2007; Jeremić and Jie 2008). Graph partition-
ing used in PDD is based on ParMETIS libraries
(Karypis et al. 1998)). Small part of OpenSees frame-
work (McKenna 1997) was used to connect the fi-
nite element domain. In particular, Finite Element
Model Classes from OpenSees (namely, class abstrac-
tions Node, Element, Constraint, Load, Domain and
set of Analysis classes) where used to describe fi-
nite element model and to store results of analy-
sis performed on a model. The domain and analysis
classes were significantly modified to improve par-
allel performance and were organized as Modified
OpenSees Services (MOSS) library. In addition to
that, build process and organization of libraries was
completely redone in order to remove known limita-
tions of OpenSees program. On a lower level, a set of
Template3Dep numerical libraries (Jeremić and Yang
2002) were used for constitutive level integrations,
nDarray numerical libraries (Jeremić and Sture 1998)
were used to handle vector, matrix and tensor manipu-
lations, while FEMtools element libraries from UCD

CompGeoMech toolset (Jeremić 2009) were used to
supply other necessary libraries and components. Par-
allel solution of system of equations has been pro-
vided by PETSc set of numerical libraries (Balay et al.
2001; Balay et al. 2004; Balay et al. 1997)).

Application programs used for simulation were cre-
ated by linking above mentioned libraries in the Fi-
nite Element Interpreter (FEI). Large part of simulation
was carried out on our local sequential computers and
and our parallel computer GeoWulf. Only the largest
models (too big to fit on GeoWulf system) were sim-
ulated on TeraGrid machine at SDSC and TACC.

5 CONCLUSIONS
Interplay of Earthquake, Soil, Foundation and Struc-
ture dynamics in time domain plays a major role in
catastrophic failures and great successes. High fidelity
modeling and simulation offers an unprecedented op-
portunity to improve design. The ability to model and
simulate flow of seismic energy in the SFS system
with high fidelity, makes it possible to design energy
dissipation in most economical way, in soil, Direct-
ing, in space and time, seismic energy flow in the SFS
system will lead to increase in safety and economy.
The main purpose of this brief paper was to overview
modeling and simulations issues and show illustrative
examples of directing energy flow for SFS systems.

It is hoped that public domain modeling and sim-
ulations tools, such as FEI and recently developed
www.OpenHazards.com will be used more in future
to increase safety and reduce cost of infrastructure ob-
jects in earthquake prone areas.
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